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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSIE: -
Fair with moderate temperature
Saturday, Sunda fair, slightly
warmer. FULTON li
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LISTENING 0
POST 
• From the news stories of a
recent newspaper convention held
in Gulport, Miss.. I gather that the
publishers did not have a great den
of pleasure from one part of the
program. It seems that a highly
placed member of the Wages and
Hours Division of the United States
government had been invited to
make an address and this man, In
no gentle terms, upbraided the
newspaper profession and advised
the members to live up to Wages
and Hours legislation rigidly. He
did not mince any words and as-
sured every publisher there that
his department would certainly
move against them at the first op-
portunity. He called some names
and named some newspapers, bio,
and in general threw the conven-
tion into an uproar.
• • •
• KnoWing that in all probabi-
lity Fred Sullens, Jackson, Miss.,
publisher, was present, I waited for
the blowoff rued it was not long in
coming. Sullens took the floor short-
ly afterwards and paid his respects
to the gentleman who had spoken.
The Jackson publisher, who seldom
pulls any punches, said that the
government bureau in Washington
was filled with "riffraff, ragtag,
scum of creation and shyster law-
yers." This is quite in character
with Mr. Sullens, who usually says
what he thinks, and his thinking
is generally of the acid type. Mr.
Jacobs, who had made the speech
for the government bureau, listen-
ed to Mr. Sullens and then also
listened to Ted Dealey, president
of the Dallas Morning News, which
has had some trouble with the
wages and hours boys.
• • •
• Publisher Sullens made his at-
tack a bit broader, too, when he
said that "there is entirely too
much coddling of organimd labor.
We are kowtowing too much to
men of the John Lewis type and
the William Green sort. I declare
they are just as dangerous enemies
to this country as Hitler himself.
We are undergoing strikes today
%high may cost thousands of lives
tomorrow. Any man who strikes to-
day in a defense industry is just
as disloyal as if a German sub-
ject."
Burrow Fight
Involves Million
In Orders
Louisville Official's Dismiss-
al Brings Hall In Negotiations
Louisville, Ky., -More than $1,-
000.000 in national defense orders
Fulton, kentneky, Ballgirday Afternoon, May 24, 19414
Honors Day Mike Johrison Is Candidate For
Program Is Sheriff Of Fulton County In The
Presented Aurust Prhuary-Strong Contender
High Scheel Students Receive
Various Athletic And Scholastic
Awards Yesterday
The annual l'Ionors Day program
was held Friday morning at the
high school auditorium, and the
various awards were made to the
students at this time. W. L. Hol-
became Involved today in the ef- land, the principal presided over
forts of the Kentucky Federation
of Labor to obtain the dismissal of
W. C. Burrow, state commissioner
of industrial relations.
This angle of the affair became
known when a conference on a
strike now in progress at the Louie-
vine Tin Sz Stove Company .was
postponed.
The conference was called off
after Burrow telegraphed John R.
Walsh. manager of the Louisville
office of industrial relations de-
partment, notifying him of his in-
definite suspension. Burrow ap-
pointed R. E. Bailey, Owensboro,
assistant manager of the bureau,
to Walish's position.
Walsh had arranged the confer-
ence in an effort to settle the
strike which involves 300 employes
of the company.
Burrow Dismissal Asked
The Federation of Labor through
its secretary, Ed C. Weyler, yester-
day said the labor group had ask-
ed Gov. Keen Johnson to dismiss
Burrow on the grounds that "due
to negligence or inability" the com-
missioner was unable "to fully
perform his duty.
The federation at the same time
praised the work being done by
Walsh and charged Burrow at-
tempted to "throttle" the Louis-
ville bureau manager.
At Frankfort, Burrow viewed the
efforts to oust him as "Republican"
politics and said he had no inten-
tion of "resigning under fir."
Weyier said he and officials of
the Tin and Stove Company agreed
after Walah's suspension not to
hold the conference unless Walsh
was present, as he has conducted
hearings and was familiar with the
controversy.
Confidence In Walsh
J. L. Wrege. president of the
company. expressed confidence in
Walsh and said he was disappoint-
ed because the conference could
not be held as he had hoped to
• The Dallas publisher denied work out some sort of a plan for
that the government had brought going ahead with the defense or-
a suit against his newspaper, as ders. He disclosed that in addition
charged by Jacobs in his address. to the orders he now has for de-
"The Dallas Morning News brought tense material, the company has
that suit against the government." been awarded another contract for
he shouted "We got eternally tired $1.000,000 worth of material, to be
of wage and hour investigators delivered, starting in June.
sneaking around our plant. Every
morning there would be a new one
or two turn up to investigate some-
thing. They interfered with our
work. So we went to court to find
out whether our policy was cor-
rect." The Dallas man said also that
he favored censuring those who
were responsible for the appearance
of Jacobs on the program, except
brought this man here could not 
i Stat.e Seeks Early Trial Of Menfor one thing. "Obvously those who
have known what sort of speech
he planned to make. He gave us Under Indictment In Bentonunshirted hell. I contend It was in
bad taste."
• • •
• A straw which may Indicate
something new is seen in the an-
nouncement that Philip Fleming,
head of the Wages and Hours Divi-
sion, is planning, a trip to England.
It is whispered that he is desirous
of studying the effect of longer
hours for working men that has
been experienced in England, and
may ask some sensational changes
when he comes back to this coun-
try. England started the war with
the firm belief that business could
be carried on as usual, with short
working hours and the usual week-
end vacations, and it was a year
before these things were changed.
France never changed and was
swallowed by the NIA legions from
a nation that has never heard of
short working days.
• • •
• HoWever, it does not appear
likely that there will be any basic
change in this country until there
is more pressing and immediate
danger. It is flat likely that any
change could be made now with-
out the greatest wave of strikes
that the nation has ever seen. La-
Now IS the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAIL7
LEADFR.
bor is too firmly entrenched now
to allow sow privileges to be taken
away.
the program.
The Fulton High School Honor
Society, whici- was inaugurated
five years ago, had one new mem-
ber inducted yesterSay. Betty Jane
Bowles was the only junior who
passed all req drements for mem-
bership in thli honorary society.
To be invited to join this society,
the student must be a second se-
mester junior and must have no
grade lower than a "B" on the
permanent record card. The two
members of the society in the
senior class are Katherine Brittain
and Tommy James, who were pledg-
ed last year. Miss Mary Royster,
senior sponsor, had charge of this
part of the program
Coach Herschel Giles awarded
letters to the following members of
the 1941 Track Team: Hugh Mac
McClellan, Frets Hassell, Robert
Whiteselt Cortez Bethel, Johnny
Sharpe, Billie Reed. Layne Spence,
Billie Hassell, Jack Tosh, Dick
Meacham, William Cannon, David
Holloway, Joe Treas, Joe Browder
Williams, Robert Hart and Billy
Jean Dunning. Layne Spence was
awarded a Bulldog, for having let-
tered in three sports. Hugh Mac
McClellan and Fred Hassell were
announced as the captains for next
year. Trees and Bethel were award-
ed their stars yesterday, having
served as co-captains last year.
Typing awe-da were made as
follows: Bronze medals-David
Homra. Jane Dallas, Joe Trims, Billy
Oore, Lillian Rotors. Jack Toth,
Mildred Brooks Mary Cary John-
son, Linda H Virgil King;
Silver pins (40 words per minute,
-Mary Ethel Lan:glen. Martha Nell
Houston, Hazel Meacham. Ruth
Browder, Donr.a DeMyer. Marilyn
ithankle, and Miriam Browder.
Betty Jean .owles was the only
student to reesive a gold medal,
which is given for typing 50 words
per minute.
Mr. Holland then presented the
medals to the two students who
ranked in the upper 10 per cent in
the Scholastic Contests at Murray
recently. The students were Nell
Luten Bard, Algebra; and Jack
Moore. World History.
It was announced that LaBelle
Bugg received a rating of excellent
in the State Contest at Bowling
Green in the flute contest.
Four students earned Fulton High
Awards and they were presented
by Mr. Holland to Katherine Brit-
Lain, Virginia Ann Hill, Mary Cary
Johnson, and Milton Crawford.
Medal Awarded
Mary Nell Winston was given the
(Continued en Page Twit)
• • •
It is with mai pleasure that this
newspaper Mabee the announce-
ment that Men Johnson, well
known taxi Operator and party
worker, is a ate Jur the of-
flee of She iron County,
subject to the tn of the Dem-
ocratic primary Si August of this
year. Mr. Johnsth's name appears
in the regul , announcement
column today, and he is the first
to make the annottncement for this
important of flex •
For the past 31.years Mr. John-
son has operated' a taxi line be-
tween Fulton an Hickman, start-
ing years ago an automobile
trip between the o towns of the
county was a tort of adventure. In
good weather and Dad, over good
and bad roadr Ith. Johnson saw
that his paasengeVot through. In
this work he has come well ac-
quainted with practically everybody
in the county, and by his courteous
treatment of all has really made
friends with them During this
long period he has carried thous-
ands of persons ever the county
roads and he never fails to give a
bit of personal service if the oc-
casion arises. The* things are re-
flected in the warm esteem in
which he is held by ,m many Ful-
ton Coun'y folgs.
During his long residence in the
county Mr. Johneon has always
been ready to help in party work
and has given Invaluable aid many
times. Four years tho he made the
race for Sheriff. and at the time
there were mary who said that he
did not have a chance to win. Two
weeks before the primary the word
began to circelate that he was
really rolling, and that informa-
tion proved to be correct. In a
field of five he Mehra only 84 votes
of being elected That clearly prov-
ed something of 114 popularity and
his vote setttn: 'aitai•ft. He took
his defeat without 'ttaee of ill
humor, remarking that he "did all
he could, and v-as waling 10 abide
Benton. Ky., -Commonwealth's cused of taking $10 a month credit
Attorney Holland 0. Bryan said on a board bill from T. J. Stanley,
Thursday an effort will be made to former operator of the Benton
dispose of the indictments return- Hotel Stanley now resides in Pa-
ed late Wednesday by a special ducah.
Marshall County grand Jury at the A (Pontp) Barnes, Benton City
June term of Circuit Court which Judge. was indicted on a charge of
opens June 23. being intoxicated while diacharg-
The indictments charged twelve In( his duties.
Benton and Marshall County offi- Says He Paid Owens
chats and tavern and lunch stand Cliff Hatcher. Marshall County
operators with violating anti- roadhouse operator. and Arch Li-
gambling and liquor sale laws. gon, his assistant, were indicted on
Says Some Left CAienty charges growing out of an alleged
Bryan said it was reported to attack on Bailey. whose declaration
him that some of the defendants before the Benton City Council on
left the county 'soon after Circut May 5 that he was paying Owens
Judge Joe L. Prise issued a call for "protection money" was one of the
the special grand jury about ten developments which caused Circuit
days ago. Judge Joe L. Price to call the six-
Neal Owens, Benton city patrol- cial jury. .
man, was charged in fourteen in- Hatcher and Ligon were jointly
dktments with accepting bribes to accused of malicious shooting with-
protect two places in Benton. In out wounding and of malicious
five of the true bills he was charged striking, and Ligon was indicted on
with accepting from $15 to $25 • a charge of unlawfully pointing a
month from Felix L. Bailey, opera- pistot Both also were indicted on
tor of a pool hall and lunch stand, a charge of suffering gaming on
and in the other nine he was ac- their premises,
by the vote." But he did make a
mental reservation that he would
be in there four years later, and so
today he is arain making his an-
nouncement for the office of
Sheriff.
Mr Johnson has all the qualifica-
tions to make a good Sheriff. He is
thoroughly informed of conditions
In Fulton Cour...y; he knows the
duties of the sieriff and has the
qualifications t.o fill those duties.
He pledges him -elf to give the best
that is in him to prr.•.perly fill the
duties of the office if elected, and
his many friends know that his best
will be plenty.
"I have no axes to grind, no
bosses to serv.?." he said in discuss-
ing his candidacy. -1 really feel
that I can giv the people of Ful-
ton County rel.l servift- in the of-
fice which I seek, ant if elected I
will devote all my energy to giving
the county a good ad titration
of the office. I have ma no prom-
ises to any man, end ill make
none. If I go into the fire I will
enter it with my har.diruntied. and
I Enow I can make a hood officer
I can sattsfy the public."
That is not a long statement. Yet
It covers all that needs to be said.
The voters could ask no more from
any man, and I le many who know
Mr. Johnson feel sure that he will
be able to live up to every word of
his statement
Mr. Johnson expects to make a
complete canvass of -the county be-
tween now and the primary date,
and in the meaptirr.e lw asks that
every voter make It a pant to study
his qualifications and his pledges.
He asks that ar.v person who wishes
to talk to him do so at any time
and pledges a frank answer to any
questions that may be asked.
"I have noth•ng to conceal from
any man," he added. "I am just
Pisan Mike Johnson, and I donee,
Huffman Edith Ear
was given a shield and
Mary Eleanor pgti,ne and
James Lee Carter, seventh graders,
each received a shield and Martha
Frank Collins, Frances Roberts and
Billy Johnson were given a star and
bar. Betty Jean Rawls, Jean Shelby
received one star; Maxine Suther-
land received two bars and John
Joe Campbell received two stars.
Hafford 'Van Cleave was given a
bar.
Eighth grade students received
the following awards: Jessie Nell
Carter, one bat; Margaret Gold-
smith, two ba-s; Lois Jean Hind-
man, one bar: Margie Hon's, one
star; Cecil Burnett, two stars;
Mary Louise Simmons, one star;
and Maurine Walker, two stars.
At tr.e annual program yester-
day morning at Carr Institute,
shields, bars and stars were present-
ed to the various students, who had
earned them. These are-given for
scholarship and other activities,
Shields were r.warded tei the fol-
lowing members of the sloth grade: Washington, - Kentucky nod
Jimmie James, Billy Murphy, Ted miners asked the Supreme Court
Barnette, madam prytacs, pal 'Friday to rule that they were en-
Boaz, Rayburn Hawks. Mai Deo Ititled to State unemployment can-
Akins, Marion Armbruster, Betty !pensation benefits for a period of
Ann Davis, Lou Emma Cheniae,1 idleness in 1939 pending renewal
Betty Jean Fields, Mary Lee }faws,of a wage contract and contended
Hunter Whitesell, Marilyn Jean that their case had a bearing on
Lynch, Nell Ftheridge Jane the current wage contract deadlock,
petition filed in the names of
Carl Hall of Letcher County and
District 30, United Mine Workers of
America (C. I. 0., sought a review
of a Kentucky Court of Appeals
decision denying compensation pay-
ment on the ground that a labor
dispute caused the lack of employ-
ment.
Pointing out that compensation
had been granted in Ohio. Penn-
sylvania and Maryland for the
six-week work stoppage at Appala-
chian mines in the spring of 1939
during negotiation of a two-year
contract between the U. M. W. and
coal operators, the petition said:
"In our social security program
the Nation should not be divided.
The working men south of the
Ohio River should have the same
rights under the social security
Penmanship certificates were program as the working men north
awarded to the following: Shirley of the Ohio."
Stevens, Jane Huffman. Mary Elea- Describe Economic weepers
In its contention that the denial
of compensation in Kentucky had
an effect upon the recently rup-
Burnette. Jimn.ie Green and Mar- tured negotiations between the
gie Ho1lLs union and Southern Appalachaln
6 operators for another contract this
nor Blackstone. Martha Frank Col-
lins, Betty Jean Rawls, Martha Dell
Hannah, James Lee Carter Cecil
Volume XL11.—No. 12S.
unior High
Awards Are
Presented
Miners File ,(4
High Court
Benefit Plea
Ask Payments During Com.
tract Dispute Period
ncaster
GIRL FALLS THROUGH spring, the petition said:
YLI • INDS "The Southern operators had the
IN DINER'S LAI. advantage of knowing that their
miners would receive no unesapkty-
I can render the people of the Philadelphia,-, It wasn't o
n the ment benefits pending negotta-
county real service if they will elect menu but Walter Myers gut 
a girl itions for a new contract and that,
me as their sheriff." with his soup. (therefore, this
 economic weapon
He was Just about to taste the could be used against the miners
first spoonful when 16-year-old to force them to contract for a
Mildred Jaynes fell through a res- lower wage.
taurant skylight she was washing,! "In the North the operators. . .
landing in his lap had no such economic weapon."
Both went to the hospital, Myers
with glass cuts on the hands and an Now is use time to renew your
injured back and the girl with min- subscription to the Fulton Daily
or injuries. Leader.
Jane Dallas
Takes Big Lead
In Contest
Coupons Must Re In By 4 P. M.
Monday; Winner To Be
Announced Tuesday
- —
Jane Dallas. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Dallas of this city, took
a big lead in the Strawberry
Queen's contest being conducted in
this county at present. This contest
will close Monday afternoon, May
26, and coupons must be turned
in to this office by 4 p. m. to be
tabulated. No votes brought in
after 4 o'clock will be counted.
The girl having the most votes
in the county, will be the official
representative of Fulton county at
the annual strawberry festival in
Paducah. June 5, 6 and 7. She will
receive an all-expense paid trip to
the festival and participate in all
the activities at the festival, in-
cluding the cont-,t for the Feitival
Queen. Winner of this contest will
receive a prize of 850.
Standings in Fulton:
Jane Dallas
Doris Branch  
Martha N. Houston
Jane Parker _  
 
97.800
23.200
17.800
15,800
Select yolk fa.140._1 candidate
from the above four and cast your
vote in this contest. Coupons have
appeared in the last three Thurs-
day issue's of the Leader. the Ful-
ton County News and the Hickman
Courier. Also votes from the Sun-
Democrat will be counted.
A great deal of interest has been
shown in the local contest and
from all appearances there will be
a close finish Monday.
Country Club
Opening Attracts
Many Guests
McClellan And Fritts Tie in Handi-
cap Tournament Held
Yesterday
Yesterday afternoon the Fulton
Country club held its formal open-
ing and activities got underway
with a men's handicap tourna-
ment, followed later by a delight-
ful picnic supper on the lawn. The
new president, Harry "Buck" Bush-
art, was in charge of the arrange-
ments and the affair was a decided
success.
In the handicap tournament.
Ward McClellan and Charles Fritts
tied for the ball. Medalist was
"Buck" Bushart who shot a 78.
A large crowd was present for the
picnic supper, which was spread on
ables on the lawn. The members of
the club and many visitors were
present. Among the out-of-town
guests were J. S. Kernachan of
Florence, Ala., Mrs. Al Gentleman
of San Diego, Calif., Bill Cresson
of Mayfield. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Snow of Lexington. Charles Miles
III, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Frits and
son Charlies, Mr_ Ward of Union
City, and Charles Clampett of May-
field.
Following the picnic, dancing
was enjoyed in the Cub house.
PLUMBERS ARE NO HELP
AS PLUMBER LOSES GEM
Montgomery, Ala..- C. Lester
Ray, here for the Alabama Master
Plumbers Convention, lost a dia-
mond in the lavatory of his hotel
room in the fellow plumbers rush-
ed to his aid. Ray didn't recover his
diamonds, though. The plumbers
forgot their tools.
Scout Leaders
Attemi Meeting
James Meacham, Louis Weeks
William H Edwards. Hendon 0
Wright, William Scott. Billy Black-
stone, Louis ICasnow. and Bertes
Pigue went to Paducah Thursday
night where they attended the
quarterly meeting of the Area
Council of Boy Scouts, held at
the Cobb Hotel.
Red Cross and First Aid safety
training courses are being stressed
In connection with the Senior
Emergency Patrols.., cooperating
with the National Defense Program
Of great interest is the fact that
2.000 boys become of scout age, 12
rears old, each year in this council.
• •
Publisher Scores Wage And Hour
Division As Filled With 'Riffraff'
Edgewater Park, Miss..- Harold
D. Jacobs, assistant administrator
of the Wage Hour Division, yester-
day was vigorously criticized by two I
outstanding southern publishers in'
a forum on the Wage and Hour actl
that brought the 39th annual con-
vention of the Southern Newspap-
ers Publishers Association to a close
here. •
Ted Dealy. president of the Dal-
las. Tex., News. said Jacobs' speech
to the convention Tuesday was in
bad taste, while Frederick Sullens.
editor of the Jackson, Miss., Daily
News, said the Wage Hour Division
in Washington was "filled with riff-
raff, ragtag, "scum of creation" and
"shyster lawyers"
The forum was called when Deal-
ey Tuesday sharply challeneed Ja-
cob's speech in which hi. ...aid the
assistant administrator was "try-
ing to treat us like a bunch of
schoolboys." and charged that the
Wage Hour Act was being used as
a "whip" on newspapers critical of
the government
Jacobs Listens In Silence
Jacobs, attending the session
along with an attorney summoned
from New Orleans. remained silent
as &diens said the United States
was at war with Germany and that
newspapers striving to prepare pub-
lic opinion for momentous tasks.
were constantly "harassed, annoyed
and bothered" by "petty bureau-
crats" of the wage hour division.
Jacobs Tuesday had attacked
newspapers seeking exemptions
from provisions of the Wage Hour
Act, and warned them not to with-
hold their labor +"cc Is. which he
said the goverrimeut was determin-
ed to get.
He said the act was "the law of
the land, it is here to stay, and it is
not likely to be overturned by mere-
ly legalistic hair-splitting"
Too Much Leber Coddling
'There is entirely too much cod-
dling of organized labor." Sullens
said. 'There is too much kowtow-
ing to men like John L. Lewis and
William Green, who I 'declare are
just as much enemies of our coun-
try as is Hitler. We are under-going
strikes today that may cost thous-
ands of lives tomorrow. Any man
who strikes in a defense industry
today is as disloyal as if he was a
German subject. We cannot carry
out the defense program with strik-
es tying up industy throughout the
country."
Denies Paper Owed
Dealey challenged Jacobs' state-
ment that the government had
brought a labor suit against the
Dallas News, nOw before an Appeal
Court.
-The Dallas News brought that
case against the government," he
said heatedly. "We got eternally
tired of wage and hour investiga-
tors sneaking around our plant.
Every moring there would be a new
one or two turn up to investigate
something. They interfered with
our work. So we went to Mutt to
find out whether our policy was
correct."
Dealey said he would emadeglin
SNPA officials responsible for Op-
obs appearing on the asavention
program, except that "obstondy
they could not have known he
would come here to deliver the typo
at speech he did. Re gave as an-
stinted hell. I contend it Was in bad
taste."
....111111111t a 
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Editorial
OPPORTUNITY IS HERE
For a long time there has been
much talk of doing something to re-
lieve flood dangers here. At almost
every public gathering held here the
discussion will finally get around to
Harris Fork Creek and the need for
doing sdmething which will obviate
or lessen the danger of sudden floods.
Every business establishment in cer-
tain sections of the town faces this
danger *1 heavy rainfall periods, and
many times these floods have come
along with great damage to many firms.
Many times merchants are forced to
move Merchandise in anticipation of
floods, and in general the creek situa-
tion is an unhappy one.
Right now there is a project be-
ing planned which would do a great
deal in relieving this situation. It
cannot be guaranteed that it would
positively prevent any future flood.
for that depends upon the amount of
rainfall which may come. As long as
there is a creek here there will be
some danger from it, but intelligent
steps can be taken which will lessen
the danger, and this project which is
now being planned would certainly
lessen the danger.
r -
The project contemplates install-
ing an eight foot concrete bed to the
creek, with rock being placed on the
banks above the concrete work. The
concrete bed will cause the water to
move rapidly, and many who have
studied the creek for many years say
that this is the necessary step to take.
There are other opinions, of course,
but almost every person will agree
that moving the water faster will re-
move much of the flood danger.
ThealeNTA is interested in the pro-
ject and iS-areally eager to get it start-
ed. Officials of the organization say
that they really want something startal
ed here, as in the past Fulton has re-
ceived very little work of this nature.
Preliminary estimates indicate that
the project will cost in the neighbor-
hood of $14,000, and of -This amount
the WPA will contribute about $10.000.
This leaves a balance of S4.000 which
must be borne locally. The Chamber
of Commerce, through President Bob
Waite, has taken the initial steps to
get the project started, and WPA of-
ficials have already Aooked over the
area and given their preliminary opin-
ions. An engineer will have to be em-
ployed to make the necessary survey,
and naturally the figures which have
been submitted are more or less in-
fotmal.. Reaised figures might be: a
shade higher or lower, but it is the
belief of Mr. White that they will
not vary a great deal.
The Chamber of Commerce is anx-
ious to ascertain public opinion on
this project. For several years efforts
have been made to make some perma-
nent irhprovement in the creek situa-
lien, bilt thus far nothing has been
done save the yearly cleaning out of
the creek bed. Recently willows were
cut from the creek channel for a
distance of two miles below the city,
and this. helps to a certain extent. It
is orAly ,tamporary, however, and many
believe that the plan which is now under
consideration will prove of great and
permanent benefit.
Right now it is the intention of,
Fred Roberson
—for—
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0. S. I. medal, which is presented
annually to the student showing the
most Improvement over his or her
previous year's work. She had an
improvement of 12 points over last
War. Mr. Lewis made this presenv
Cation.
Mr. Lewis also read a telegram of
congratulations to the graduation
class from Jack Carter. last year';
Coach, which was received with
much applause.
Two students, Katherine Brittain
and Tommy James. received mono-
grams for the 'fourth time and
three student*, Virginia Ann Hill,
a35Betty Jean Bowles and William Has- ( ALL 1 - •••
sell, were preeented their third
monogram.
Eight students were given mono-
grams for the second time: They
were: Mary Cary John.soo, Martha
Ellen Duley, Virginia Howard, Mir-
iam Browder, Virginia Ann Hardy,
Earl Willey. Jack Moore and Char-
les Pigue.
A BROKEN LINK SMASHES .4.et:
•16
Science Hall Thursday night. Own- to eoe•
er can have same by paying 
for• 
4.
this ad. Adv. 
'6,•
............. 4.,
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
Reeciving their firat monograrn
ager a e cs.
1: .A NDR. 878.3".VELoR .efk. ,
WANT ADS.'
CLASSIFIED RATES
seas Insertion 9 dents Pee We
(lasassi shams Me.)
Three la=ens 4 eta. Per Word
!mum Me.)
aft Buseetiens eta. Per Weal
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Counted as Words.
 araM1111RIP
FOR SALE: Banana Soy Henna. 
Well cleaned. 1940 crop. 91.50 bu.
Mrs. R. W. Jolley, 3 1-2 miles south trier:••:•4••:••:•+•:444.:•-•:•+•:••:•••:•-•:••:treiliste++41044614,
of Fulton. Phone 1117-R-2. Adv.
122-3t.
— —
FOR RENT—Store building on
Main Street. after June 21. Call 139. St
Adv. 123-81 of*
FOUND: Pair of kid gloves at X
1 Good Plumbing—Reasonable PricesWe are always glad to figure with you on plumbingjobs of nay Lind, and our prices are Away s reasonable.We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
' letter t ti
Worths Return
From Grand Conclave'
Mr. and Mrs. ['red Worth has
rnretued from rtd. Where b0..1
Worth liar been attending the,
Grand Conclave of the .titights
Templar for the past wcek.
Worth was reelected president of i
the Knight Tempters Recorders A5-1
'iodation of KentuCky.
-  -
Far Rea/ Bargains in
USED STOVES
Electric • Kerosene
Wood • Coal
---Sep The—
AIRLENE CAS
COMPANY
406 Main Street
1
Lift-Out Shelf for Bulky Foods
Durable Dulux Exterior Finish
Super-Powered Meter-Miser •
F-I14 Safe Refrigerant
.. and a great many morctesIdes !t:.
LJ
Fifteen Years Ago
(May 24, 2126)
D. C. H. Warren delivered the annual
sermon to the graduating class of
South Fulton High School yesterday.
Services were held in Carr Park Audi-
torium.
Yesterday as Decoration Day in
Fulton and Fairview Cemetery was
thronged with visitors all during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carter entertain-
ed with a dinner party yesterday at
their home in Fair Heights.
Robert Witty and Miss Vivian Wil-
liams were married Sunday afternoon
at the home of Rev. J. V. Freeman
on Walnut street.
21 members were inducted into the
Elk Lodge during the past week.
Jesse Moss of Union City and Miss
Minnie Lee Hart of this city were
married Friday in Union City.'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Karmire, who
came from their home in Shelbyville,
Ind., to attend graduating exercises of
Fulton High School, in which their son,
Charles, was graduated, returned to their
home today. Charles accompanied them
home.
Miss Ethel Fisher, who has been
teaching in Fulton High, left yesterday
for her home in Vicksburg, Miss.
Selected Feature
LAGUARDIA'S A GOOD MAN FOR
* THE JOB
The vast new civilian defense pro-
gram is in good hands, with New York's
Mayor LaGuardia at its head. He has
shown his executive ability as the may-
or of the nation's biggest city, and has
demonstrated his capabilities as the
American chairman of the joint com-
mission for cooperation between the
United States and Canada in perfect-
ing the defenses of the Western Hem-
isphere.
Laguardia is noted as a man who
gets a job done when he tackles it. A
fellow like that is needed to get the ,
civilian defense program under way,
for it has been bogged down in most
localities.
In Kentucky, for example, some
progress has been made toward the
organization of home guard units, but
the program has been hampered by the
fact that those in charge refuse to
give much attention to any municipal-
ities which have not had national
Guard companies.
Pachicah is the state's second city
in importance as an industrial center,
but local efforts to bring the establish-
ment of a home guard division have
failed because Paducah did not have a
National Guard company.
It seems logical to believe that an
industrial city needs a civilian defense
program, but the state officials in
charge of the organization of home guard
units apparently do not see it that way
yet.
Most people a.',1 willing to do their
share in carrying forward the progra.ar,
to protect their country, and it is a
foregone conclusion that with the
proper leadership the civilian defense
campaign will be successful. LaGuardia
will provide that leadership, if he func-
tions true to form established in other
jobs.—Sun-Democrat.
SUNSHINE AND SHADOWS
Ellwood City, Pa.—An *.Ellwood City
youth, called in the draft, eyed his
wardrobe with a, calculating gleam
and then acted.
Before leaving for the induction sta-
tion he - spent considerable time paint-
ing several signs which he fastened
to all his clothes. The signs—for benefit
et two younger brothers—read:
"Keep away from these clothes. I am
only going away for a year."
the Chamber of Commerce to stage a
campaign for the necessary funds next
Tuesday. A breakfast will be held that
morning and workers will start out
from the breakfast table to raise the
money. 'Mr. White indicates that he
believes the campaign will be success-
ful, but adds that if there is not enough
interest to raise the money we should
quit talking so much about how badly
the work is needed. -We can get the
job done if we want to badly enough,"
he said. "Let's see if we want it badly
enough."
f:UAlt NTEED
SUNI 1ST • •
WAS
t'ashion Right
Patterns
FOR EN EIRY R0011
AS LOW ti•S • • •
5 cents
/V0//
Oliaer Papers up 10-23,.
SI3E13,4SAI.E
nowt INT'inel.liXE
St ll'Elt
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L85
FULTON
WALLPAPEI{
85 1
& OFFICE
SUPPIN CO.
Cohn Bldg. 
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - East State Line
THE ENTIRE CHAIN
41(
El erybody knows that a broken or weak link in a
chain make-s the entire chain hazarduos. B kut nut S
every person applies the same reasoning to fire ill• i•
:in-atter. Yet is equally true in this matter. One poor- y
ly written policy, or particularly one that is merely I.
planned and not written, may prove hazardous to •.;
your entire business or home. A weak link in yolar A
insurance co‘erage may cause an unexpected loss at 4
any time. el..
Crnszel: in as your friends about thc,ie mailers. •:::
ll'e know a great deal about insurance, for ii is our A
btsaineszh ii'e can niAe rattail,' suggestions—and A
we can n:riir your policy properly. el.II.
ATKINS Insurance Agency .:4
.1 ).•
PHONE- —5 .2.
4'.I.\ F. sTp.E:r - - - - FULTON, KY.44
areatlfsaaa,
cataacattaVe,
6.7 
EVerVibiriff
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Zrzside ad Out!
faia k.a ta?,
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Check your ,resont re;rigerator—or any other
thi.; poriial tit of Frigidaire features
• New ?.Tcat Tender
• Glaze-Topped Sliding Hydrator
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Com-
partment
• NewUtilityStomge Compartment
• Doubt a-Width INL:sert Tray •
Lawact Price [von!
C
wa:: so many - ONLY.,. _
exIns fatr:ras $124.25
and culvenlavs _
°VET: 6 ftilLt:ON FRIGIDAIRE5 •
ratEN SLUT AND SOLD
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
FULTON DAILY LEADEIR...e-FULTON, KENTUCKY
IN. K. (WOK) CULLUM, SOCIETE EDITOR—OFFICE SeSOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mrs. J. C. Hancock, Miss Margaret King,
And Mrs. E. L. Cooke Hostesses At Party
standing social event of the season Mesdames Browder, Jones, 8. E.
Beautifully planned and an out-I bridge players.
was the dessert-bridge, given yes- Boyd, Orb; Walker, Harry Hancock,
ter(lay afternoon In the Woman's Wales Austin, Curtis Hancock of
Club building by Miss Margaret Paducah. Norman Frey, Cram Win-
King. Mrs. E. L. Cooke and Mrs. J. stead, Herbert Goplder, L. T. Bugg,
C. Hancock. Nineteen tables of Harold Muzzall and Miss Laverne
gueste were present. including slit- Burnett, all checkers players.
teen tables of contract players and • • •
three oft ChIneae checkers players. COTILLION CLUB
The spacious room of the club ENJOYS DANCE AT
home Was beautifully decorated, ELKS CLUB ROOMS
holding a profusion of various cut The Cotillion Club of Fulton
flowers. Predominant in the deco- High school enjoyed a dance at
rations were bowls and vases • of the Elks Club rooms last night and
peonies, magnolia blossoms and in charge of arrangements were
IOW& Miss Jane Dallas and Harold Mul-
At thc conclusion of the games tins. Eleven couples and eleven of their daughter, Marjorie. to
Mr.. Richard McNeilly held high stags enjoyed dance-4 to the music Monroe Mathis, also of Mayfield
neore in the contract games. Mrs. of a nickolodiun. Squire S. A. McDade performed the
Lela Stubblefield was second high The lovely pastel shaded formal ceremony at his home In the pre-
'corer, and Mrs. W. W. Miller Was gowns of the feminine guests made sence of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fay-
low scorer. Mrs. Joe Browder was the affair beautiful. ree, of Mayfield.
the high scorer in the checkers • • •
games and Mrs. D. L. Jones made Miss Jane Dallas, lovely In
a SENIORS ENJOY
low score. All prizes were toilet dress of blue chiffon with aline- PICNIC YESTERDAY
articles.
Preceding games the hos-
tesses served cherry tarts and iced
ton ) the following:
G. A. Cralton, Mrs. Wixd Rualtart.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilburn Holloway, Mrs. J. C.
Joyner, Mrs. Eugene DeMyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward McClellan,
Mesdames McNeilly, Stubblefield,
Miller. Hillard Bum Felix &gut,
W. 1.. 'Taylor, Robert W. Burrow,
John Daniels. Flat, Houston. Harold
Thomas. Paul Boyd. N. T. Morse,
Lynn Phipps, Mel Simon. Robert
Bard, Lawrence Holland, Virgil
Davis. A. H. Roberts. Frank Brady,
Puma Jes.s Jordan. Paul
Workman, Robert A. BInford, Ward
Johnson, R. B. Jones Harry Brady,
timely Varden, James H. Warren,
Gene Speight, Robert Graham,
George Moore, Charles Robert Ben-
nett. Ben Davis. L. C. &row, Ves-
te.r Freeman, Walter Vnelpel. W11-
turn Holloway. C. C. Ivy, Ward Mc-
Clellati,; Homer Wilson
Mow& Terry Smith. M. W. Haws,
Mansfield Martin. Don Hill, Wil-
liam IL Atkins. Wilmon Boyd, A. G.
nnldridge, Clanton Meacham, B. 0.
Copeland, Joe Davis. 'r. H. Franklin
Guy (Singles, Abe Jolley, Louis
Weeks, Bee White, Joe Bennett, Jr..
and J. E. Fall, Misses Ruth Gra-
ham, Mary Swann Bushart, Fannie
Lef! Nix, Fern Snow. Helen Tyler,
Martha Were. Helen. King, all
ne trim, and Harold Mullins very
the following:
Miss Mary Ethel Lansden, wear-
ing green and black organdy, with
Jack snow; Miss Mildred Mount, in
white satin and net, with Jerry
Jones: Miss Elizabeth Payne, wear-
ing white organdy with blue trim,
with Will Taylor Lee; Miss Betty
Sue Houston. In pink net, with
Hugh Mac McClellan; Miss Patri-
cia Dawson, who wore pink organdy.
with Ent.] Willey; Jean Brown. in
white net, with Darter White; Jane
Parker, in black net, with David
Homra; Miss Donna Jean DeMyer,
wearing blue net trimmed in rhine-
stone, with Joe Tress: Miss Martha
Neil Houston, wearing blue net,
with Tununy James: Miss Berne
Sue Meacham. in a dress of white
net, with Delbert Thompson: Miss
Sara Nell Alexander. wearing blue
net. with Percy Smith of St. Louis:
and Miss Mary Browder Paschall,
In white chiffon trimmed in cetm-
Ins, with Harry Schultz of St. Louis.
Stags were Tate Crawford, Mer-
vine Mullins. Dan McKenzie, Tot-
ten Danes, Joe McAlister. Glenn
Weatherspoon, Glenn McAlister
Tack Wellons. Frank Clark, Charles
Looney and J. Mack Scates.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
• • •
RILEY-KELTON WEDDING
AT MrDADE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. Litho Riley of May-
field have announced the marri-
age of their daughter, Oriene. to
Jack Kelton. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Kelton, also of Mayfield.
The wedding was solemnized on
Saturday May 10, by Squire S. A.
McDade at his home on East State
Line in the presence of the only
two attendants, Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
ton Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelton are residing
in Mayfield where the gcxun is an
employee ef rayfield Planning
Mills.
• • •
HEFLIN-MATHIS
WEDDING HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Fret H.:.:11n, May-
field, have announced the marriage
The Senior Class of Fultbrr High
entertained with a picnic yesterday
at 12:30, bringing to a clone the
round of social activities of com-
mencement week. The delicious
picnic lunch was spread, on the
lawn of Miss Mary Royster's home
on Carr street.
Those present were Jane Dallas,
Elizabeth Payne, Lillian Homra,
Martha Nell Houston, Mary Neal
Jones, Mary Browder Paschall,
Mildred Brooks, Mary Cary John-
son, Patricia Dawson, Carolyn At-
kins. Virginia Ann Hill, OWEN
Jewell, Cortez Bethel, Leslie Bryan,
Milton Crawford, Edgar Drysdale,
Tommy James, Virgil King, Will
Lee, Richard Rucker, Joe Treas,
Joe Broader Williams, Jack Hart,
and Ralph Winstead. Besides the
members of the class, the following
guests were present: W. L. Holland.
Herschel Giles, Uel Killebrew,
Augusta Ray, Mrs. J. F. Royster,
Mrs. Harvyl Boaz, Miss Millie Ann
B037. Martha Moore and Miss Roys-
ter.
BUB8CItuss to the ....cADER or..
14(10 per year. $1.00 for three
annths
Your Money's Worth
—and More!
-
W iling you decide on a refrigerator, -a.remember you're buying something
that should last for years to comc—and it
must be easy on your pocketbook all that
• time. So shop carefully and bc sure to in-
spect the General Electric models before
you make up your mind! We sincerely
believe that you will get more years of
excellent service—more value for your
money in a General Electric Refrigerator. TOPS IN PREFERENCE
because it's
TOPS IN PERFORMANCE!
*NEW! Built-in Butter Conditioner keeps
butter just right for easy spreading?
*NEW! Perfected Conditioned Air keeps
foods fresher, longer!
*NEW! Big dry-storage drawer that's handy
for odds and ends and easy to keep clean!
*NEW! Top shelf that will hold as many
as 11 quart milk bottles! •
*NEW! Sliding shelves of solid stainless
steel—adjustable spacing!
See this new d-E
'Big7"ToiMyi You
Can DOM buy it foe
only a few dollars
more this last yest's
G-11 'VI
$10 Delivers
Se a month pay's for It!
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
LAT( F STREFT FULTON, KENTUCKY PHONE No. 1
PACE. MEP
NOT SERVING MI=1 Sunday
at Olive Boarding Adv.
124-5t.
J. S. Kernachap of Florence. Ala.,
is the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
J. D. Davis, Eddings street
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bard left this
morning for a visit to friends and
relatives in Nashville and Murfrees-
boro, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E Mooneyham
and Mr. and Mrs. HenrY Under-
wood left Fulton yestardaY for a
motor trip to Detroit, Mich where
they will be the guests of Mr and
Mrs Otis Sisson and Mr. and Mrs.
I%Ran btkilaal-
Mrs. Grace Passler of Union City,
underwent a major operation yes-
terday at the Fulton hospital. She ,
is doing very well today.
Mrs. Guy Robertson Ls not so
well today at the Fulton hospital.
Will the ian'IRoton haspitaRoute 3. imP,,r°v-Ing
, .1. L. Vaughan is getUng gong
, fine at the Fulton hospital.
I. C. NEWS
I F. H. R Mays, vice president andI 
general manager. Chicago, was in
, Fulton' yesterday.
W. A. Johnston, assistant to the
SCOUT NEWS
Raymond Easley. 'vice president and general manager,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Knicker. and .Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
baby have gone to Pascagoula. T. K. Williams, superintendent,
Mississippi to make their home Water Valley. was here yesterday.
where Mr. Knicker has excepted a E. Von Bergen, assistant to the
position as electric wettfer at the vice president and general man-
Ingalls Shipyards. ager, Chicago, was in Fulton yes-
Willard Gholson, assesafae end terday.
Mrs. Ben Gholson- of Felton, has Chris Damian°, fuel engineer. is
volunteered for a year's training In Memphis today.
in the Selective Sereles, and is; I. M. Horwood, transportation In-
stationed at Itsuadelfh Field, spector, Chicago, was in Fulton yes-
Texas. Iterday.
Mrs. A. C. Robertson arrived yes- J. N. Fox, master mechanic, Jack-
terday from San Diego. Calif., to san, was in Fulton yesterday.
attend the bedside of her mother- I C. A. Leutemeyer electrical fore-
In-law. Mrs. Guy Robertson at the man
Fulton hospital. Alvin Robertson. 
terda, Paducah, was in Fultor. yea-
who is stationed with the Marines K. E. Dawson. tralnmaster was
at Manila, was not able to come. In Memphis last night.
Miss Rebecca Boaz of Carbondale.' H. K. Ruck, trainmaster, went to
is spending the weekend with Jackson today.
her mother. Mrs. Sam Winston on c. E. Bartholeinew. transoorta-
Green street. tion inspector, has gone' to Bruce-
Mrs. B. F. Hill is spending today ton, Tenn., today.
In Paducah.
Mrs. Hartwell Parker and daugh-
ters, Jane and Rose, went to Jack-1 GETS PROMOTION
son today.
&bra Evans, fonnesiy of tnisMrs. Paul Deming his returned I
to Jackson after a 12/1. with her ;city. was resently eromotert to the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C Holley. position of trainmaster of terminals
Mrs. Chris Damian° and eon in New Orleans. La. The promotion
Chris, Jr., left this morning for' Was effective, May 15th. and his
Baton Rouge, La., for a visit with will join him mere In the
relatives. near future.
1 Sam Brown, Memphis, is spend- Since leaving Fulton about a year,
Mr. Evans has been serving asMg several days with relatives in aso • es.
Fulton ;general yardmaster in St. Louis..
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. W. 0. Greer is improving at
the Haws clinic.
Miss Alice Lunsford is doing nice-
ly at the Haws clinic.
Walter Bynum has been•admitted
for treatment at the Haws clinic.
Miss Olena French has been ad-
mitted to the Hawa cli c.
Mrs. Huel Wright hriebeen ad-
mitted to the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Harry Jones, Union City, is
improving at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Jim (Ashley. Crutchfield.
has been admitted to the Haws;
clinic for a major operation.
Tommy Vance is slightly Duprey
ed at the Haws clinic.
Wesley Watson has been adndt-
ted for treatment for injuries at
the Haw, clinic.
Miss Annie Bockman. Route 4. Is
improving at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Heiman Stewart and baby
are doing nicely at the Fulton hos-
pital.
Mrs. Laura Bowlin is getting
along fine at the Fulton hospital. ;
Mrs. Winifrey Campbell, and I
baby of Moscow, are doing nicely at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Herschel Grogan Is doing
fine since a major operation at the
DOT SCOUT NEWS
Lion were needed.
After some dketussion It was de-
cided' by the Troop tq Oontinue to
operate during the ssranter.
The First AM Course, sponsored
. '
by the American Red Cross, and
under the direction of Mr. William
lance to the Flag, led by Cotton Henry Edwards, will meet over the
Davis. Torn Ed Williams led the Kentucky Utilities Office next
Scouts in the rededication Of the it TacoueadrosaYisnif rhtpeopisat.? frte):100ka•ltb
to 
is-
Scout Oath.
years 
old.
I Tolbert Dallas was appoInted! Bugler of Troop No. 43. Mr. Rd- ' All the members of Troop 43 areWards. the scoutmaster of Troopasked to meet at the Methodist
c43, informed sio t uuetdion andthe Scouts 
found ouabcutt 
thes i Church next Friday night at 5:3eam
o'clock and be prepared to cook
approximate number of Scouts Who supper out of doors.
would attend at Camp Paekentuck I After same unimportant Miscue-
this summer. Scoutmaster Edwards i glen of business matters the meet-
also instructed the Scouts In the, ins was dismissed with the Scout-
game "Rocks, Scissors, and Paper.", master's benediction, led by Robert
and the game proved to be one in1Whiteel. Tolbert Dal/as blew taps.
which observation and quick rest- i VirvIl Ring, Scribe,
The meeting of Troop 43 was
opened with the pledge of alleg-
;NAVAL COURT INSPECTS
SITE OF DECAPITATION
Pensacola, Fla., —Two young na-
val fliers, their attorneys, members
of the military court trying them
on marislughter and misconduct
charges and witnesses In the case
today visited a Southern Alabama
iturnip field near Robertsdale. where
I the filers' plane descapitated at
' woman March 25.
The naval officers conducting the
rcourt martial inspected the field
where the accident occurred and a
nearby field where other farm work-
ers testified the plane swooped so
llow they had to Nal flat to keep
from being hit.
Read The
Paducah Sun.Drintwrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK FLA1T,
Alfela
PHONE 779
t-14 lit:
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ERKAN RADIO!
The
Musicale' them all!
ku 
ALICE FAYE • MCI OAKIE
JO PAYNE • CESAR ROMERO
SUNDAY —1WONDA- — TU A
—LAST DAY—
RiLACHING FOR
THE SUN
IVI A 14;0'
FULTON
OF
fiery Bede it.
HUGHIS' •
einfiDtAlt
StOTHIRS
Will. *
eaoilleat
•`
TIII POUR
INK SPOTS
HORNBEAMS
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Phone No. 7—
Corner Carr and Third Street
Quilt and Blanket SPECIAL
5
Quilts
$1.00
?0 per ct.
Off On
Blank-
ets.
i•ti. To 13 CHANGES OP WATER FOR EACH WASH
'—AND THAT'S ONLY ONE OF THE MODERN
METHODS USED BY TODAY'S LAUNDRY!"
"No wonder today's laundries send back such snowy whtte
sheets—such bright colored cottons -such beautifully finished
shirts! For laundries today use more snill—more painstaking care
—than ever before.
By sending us your laundry you can help some bey or girl win
a Bicycle with the VOiCS you get with your laundry.
Suits. Dresses Dry Cleaned - — - - 50e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-1,1 — — 220 Fourth Street — — PHONE-14
ONLY
$3.20
Per Gallon in 5 Gallon Lots
A. HUDDLESTON & cp.,,
Phone 120-- Main St.-
'.te•
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Big Harry Sprute Pitches Tigers
46 Into League Lead Last Night
11••••••••=1••••=1.
Rig Zrrcto pitched the
Tiger_ into the league lead last
night in Owensboro by whipping
he Oilers 4 to 3 In a tight game.
s.tayfield lost to Union City at the
tame time and this catapulted the
Tigers to the top round of the
:eague for the first time in many
a yeer.
Sprute pitched a perfect game
except for one inning. In the third
!tame the Oilers swarmed all over
Big Harry for four hits, including
a double by Kuester, and this
scored three runs. At the time it
seemed that Sprute was on the way
out and the three run lead looked
large. Big Harry came back strong
and held the Oilers from that
period on, and not another Oeler
spike dented the plate. Outside of '
the fatal third frame Sprute gave
lip only three hits and eleven 011- I
ers went down swinging. He did I
walk five and had a couple of wild
pitches, but when the chips wet%
down he had what it takes and;
came through in splendid fashion.
The Tigers trailed the Oilers un-
til midway of the game, and failed
to score until the fourth. In this
inning Mullen doubled and rode
Anal*
mites (often !I-
nter your I.
certain e, !'
If world?, • n
Termite,. ft `. ts whIntt net '
the around op to Week IS-. •
In bulIdIre. • I.:OP
Ph. terntlt6e -- . • It? In (mind to. c!,1
notes. les!, ••
Porter, on 0' •.:1•! fl.. rk l'otany
home own! the,r toren nee
'II aft, I., he. done.
• 1ohl • -,Mt••• 1,rrotr-
t!,‘ ye.ty free
,r1 on !feet), nneene
here an. • . serene. Ne o1,11-
5a11eto....1 L •
ri_i,
"iitre's wry sio.er. 0:0'f
•5e
11,5 o,.4,e. -dor
rwar nr,6 e."
T• •no exmorr-^ •••••
• .1,Ine on, ' In IP
•..h out! They !
OHIO VALLEY TERNIINTX
CORPORATION
EVANSVILLE, IND.
?home Cr: signle. In the
sixth Mullen again hit for a single,
"Wee" Faudem doubled and both
traveled to the Promised Land on
Derrick's timely smash into center.
The winning marker came in the
seventh inning. Sprute teased
Keeton into a pass, Mullen came
through with his third hit and
Peterson singled through Short to
score Sprute.
The Tigers remain In Owensboro
tonight and Sunday, returning here
Monday might for a two game visit
from the Jackson Generals.
Score:
BOX SCORE
FULTON ab. r. h. o.
Mullen, 3b 5 2 3 0 0
Faudeni, cf. _  5 1 1 3
Peterson. rf _ _5 0 2 0
Walker, if _ _.4 0 1 0
Derrick, ss. __ .3 0 1 2
Lectka. lb. ____. 3 0 0 8
Icy, c. 4 0 0 11
2b. 3 0 0 3
Sprute, p. 3 1 1 0
- - -
Totals  _ 35 4 9
Owensboro ab. r.
Bucaro, lf. 4 0
Mills, 2b 4 1
Kantor, as. 4 0
Kuester. ef. 4 0
Churchill. rf. ___.4 0
Sarros, 3b. .3 0
I Scott, lb. _ .. 4 1i Wise, c. _ 2 I
!Keeton, p _ 3 0
 
 .1 0
• -
Totals _33 3 7 27
' x- Hit for Keeton in ninth.
h.
2
1
0
1
0
1
2
STANDINGS
Team: W. L.
F1TLTON  .7 4
Jackson 7 5
Mayfield 7 5
Paducah 6 5
BowilwOreen 7
Hopkiniville • 5 7
Owensboro 5 7
Union City 5 7
PC.
634
.583
.583
.545
.417
.417
.417
.417
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Hopkinsville 4, Jackson 17.
Bowling Green 3, Paducah 10.
Fulton 4, Owensboro 3.
Mayfield 0, Union City 1.
CHURCH NEWS
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH -
William Woodburn, minister-Sun-
day School 945, Chas. Gregory,
Supt. Church Service 1050. "The
Challenge of Jesus." Evening Ser-
vice 7.30 "The Problem of Evil."
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE.
u C. G. Sloan. pastor. Sunday school
O 9:45 a. m. Charles Burgess, Supt.
2 Preaching 11:00 a. m. Junior Seri-
0 ice 6:00 p. m. Young People's
1 Service 6 45 p. m. Evening worship
7:30 p. m Broadcast over W P. A.
31D. Paducah each Saturday 7 30 a.
1 m.
27 11'
0.
0
4
3
1
2
0
10
7
0
0
I FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. E. A.
e• Autrey, pastor. Sunday school 945
O a. m. E. E. Mount. Supt. Preaching
2 
'service 10:50 a. m. Subject, "My
5 Father's World." Baptist Training
O Union 6:15 p. m. Clifton Hamlet,
0 Director. Evening Preaching 7:30
2 m. Subject. "The Universal In-
0 vitation." Mid-week prayer service,
2 Wednesday evening 7 30 p. m.
1
0 FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,
- Loyal 0 Hartman, pastor. Sunday
12 'school 9 45, Dr. J. L. Jones, Supt.
Church school, 9:45. Morning wor-
FULTON _ _ 000 102 100-4 'ship. 11'00. Sermon, "The Steward-
003 000 000-3 ship of Influence." Youth groups,
Runs batted in-Mllls,,6:45. Evening worship, 7:30. Ser-
X•ic..t.r. Peterson 2. Derrick 2. Two .
1.iis Bucaro. Keuster, Mullen,:
1' ,:Ovin. Stolen bases-Scott. Sacri-
hits-Lectka. Left on bases
8; Owensboro 6. Bases on
Sprute 5; off Keeton 5.
';_ruck .it --By Sprute 11; by Keet-
.:1 6. U't pitch-Sprute 2. Winning
Sprute. Losing pitcher-
Rev" . Umpires - Murph and
!Spec'. Time.--2:05.
mon, 'Diagnose Your Spiritual
Health'' Mid-week service, Wed-
nesday. 7.30. Subject, "Can Two
Walk Together Except They Be
Agreed.'" Paris District Conference,
Cayce, Ky, Wednesday. May 28.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH. E. R. Ladd, pastor. 9:45
a. m. Sunday school. Ford Lansden,
Supt. 11 .00 a. m. sermon subject.
'The Insured Life." 7:30 p. m. ser-
I Renew y•aw saoserunton sta Ms mon. subject. "The Insured Life."
?AMOUR. 2:30 Monday afternoon the Ladies
-I chose an electric refrigerator be-
t-mm."1c it hecpsfonit better . . . freeze,'
'more ice/aster . . . has more storage
• Veto' tiSil better shell arealigemeia
. costs 
eac-41441:40(0.1"."11.4"1111Wiltt
realty dependable in hut aeathete .
says stirip, at RS. "tt:0
*
A B 0 U 'f
• fr.! Xi
C 9,
"1.11
•
85 WOMEN OUT OF 100
CHOOSE ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS . . .
* There Must Be Smut' Good Reasons Why
ELECTRIC Refrigeration Is .So Much Better
It coots less to buy and use. P is cleaner and cooler. It fre
ezes
more ice foster. It is alwcris more dependable. It operates
well in hot weather. It works anywhere there is electric serv
ice.
It can be instantly connected for use. It requires no 
plumbing
for operation.
When you buy you can choose among a dozen standard makes
01 clean,: ref rigerato,z. Behind tb.em stand some of 
the world's
largest manufacturers- assuring the best in workmanship,
materials, derign, efficiency, dependability and service.
OPERATING COST as low as 35f A MONTH
. . . for electric refrigeration, with the average l
ess than a
„ dollar-the cost of two or three postal cards a day. 
Operating
cost is 50% to 75r lower than five years ago and will d
rop
further as electric rates go down.
ELECTRIC Refrigerators Pag for Themselves with Savings
See Them Today at Your Dealer's
Price Trends
Are Upward
BUY NOW
AND
SAVE MONEY
t1;7' IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY VeNtiois
KENTUCKY IMEVES COMPANY
G. FORD LANSDEN, Mgr.
MALI() FULTON - - Starting Sunday a
New song hits, great stars and a grand story highlight 20th Cen-
tury-Fox's latest musical, The Great American Broadcast,"
which in scheduled to open Sunday at the Fulton Theatre. Alice
Faye, Jack Oakie, John Payne and Cesar Romero are starred in
the film which features Mary Beth Hughes. Prominent in the
picture are the specialty numbers of radio's famed Four Ink-
spots, a, w,..11 as those ot The Nicholas Brothers and The Wiere
Brothel,.
Aid meets :s the home of Mrs. E.
N. Vaden and Miss Artie Robey
co-hostes. 7 15 Monday evening the
official Board will meet in the
church. The warm weather is here
but may ae not discontinue our
Sunday school and church going.
One and alt#re welcome.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, Charles L.:
Houser, minter. Bible school 10:00
a. m. Morning worship 10:50, ser-
mon subject, "The Good Confes-
sion." Evening worship 7:30 p. raj
sermon subject, "The Cost of Di- i
ciple-ship." Ladies' Bible class Mon- 1
day 2:33 p. in. Mid-week Bible study ;
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST, J. -
W. Richardson, Elder. Service held
every Saturday. Sabbath School
9:30 a. in. Roy Taylor, Supt. Mis-
sionary Service 1045 a. m. Ell
Layton, As.sistant Elder in charge.
Morning. worship 11:00 a. m. Mis-
sionary Volunteer Society 2:30 Mrs.
Lively Morris. Leader. Prayer meet-
ing Wednesday evening 7:45 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend all services.
a. 
Gu a ran teed
SHOE
REPAIRING
Shoes repaired the way
they should he repaired.
• IEN'S SOLES and
!IMES.
• LADIES' SOLES and
HEELS.
• HEEL TAPS.
WILSON'S
SHOE SHOP
4th. Street-Fulton, Ky.
MEM,
Perfection Oil Ranges are
Sold In Fulton by-
IIUDDLESTON &
COMPANY
•
I Ll'ON HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
BLNNETT ELECTRIC
1, 0 W E ' S
CAFE
1'1 ton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift,' Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
- - PHONE 721 - -
Wednesday 7:30 p. m. "Then Jesus
said unto his disciples, If any man
will come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and
folk Al me." (Matt. 16:24).
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE "Soul And
Body" is the subject of the Lesson- i
Sermon which will be read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
throughout the world. on Sunday.!
The Golden Text is: "I pray God
your whole spirit and soul and
body be preserved blameless unto.
the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ" U Thessalpilans 5:231.
'PICK-UP' FARM HAND
SERVICE STARTS MONDAY
Lexington, Ky.,-"Pick-up" ser-
vice to supply farmers with field
hands will be started for this sum-
mer by the State Unemployment
Serivce Office here on Monday.
Farm Labor will be assembled
at the office each morning at 6 and
"picked" up there by farmers need-
ing them. The agcocy makes no
charge for its services.
_
SPECIAL
DuPONT'S DeLlUX SUPER
WHITE ENAMEL
Quart $1.25
Gallon - - - - $3.85
EXCHANGE FURNITURE
COMPANY
Church Street - - Phone 35 .
THE GRILL
Lake Street-Fulton, Ky.
SANDWICHES and
COLD DRINKS
PIT BAR-B-CUE and
BEER
We deliver any place In town.
CALL-386
'ICE CREAM-10c pint
SUN GLASSES
That are optically ground and polished to protect
your eyes Irom summer sun.
DR. R. V. PUTNAM
A BUYERS gEsT
ASS ci tS T
HE
5ELLWS-6-00D NAME
‘4,4E' HAVE ,
ESTABLISH ED,
7tEPUIP.11 N
SELLINGc
, .
DEPENDABLE
L
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
EAltLE & TAYLOR
Your Chevrolet Dealer for the past Sixteen Years
LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY WRITTEN WITH
EACH USED CAR!
BUY FROM US AND BE
SORE OF GETTING FULL
VALUE FOR EVERY DOLLAR
YOU SPEND
1141111.14eee•eneee
(
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m' not a slave to a stove now!"
 
3
Or
ee•
• .... -sit%
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"The oven on my modern PERFECTION Oil Range stays
at the right temperature . . . doesn't need watching!"
"When I 'set' the burners I
now they stay set at the tem-
perature I want! And they regu-
late so easily-with a finger
touch. I have more free time
sow-1 don't 'baby' my stove!"
7s. Mark
9.114w/it,
"My modern Perfection Is so
clean, too. There's no soot or
smoke-.so odor! I have cleaner
walls and curtains! And the
'Live Heat' oven with heat
indicator, makes baking so
much easier and better."
"I'm saving money.too,because
Perfection burns oil--so mooch
cheaper than other piped or
wired fuels. And my Perfec-
tion's fuel is piped in from an
outside storage tank. No more
handling it!"
See your PERFECTION Dealer this meek. Discover the
difference in modern PERFECTION Oil Ranges! Easy Terms.
PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY
32_$ Polk Street • Chicago. III.
-;
